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lï NEW ELDORÂtiOÜE^ÜHl
prospectors in 1886, these men having 
fit at visited Reck creek and what is now 
known-*». Camp MeKinreey> and thou 
explored the mountains lying northeast 
of those place». A* the. years passed 
locations became numerous and 
spread over• an increasingly wide area.
Intermittent rattempto ~w#» made to 
work some of the claims, but under so 
many difficulties little effective develop
ment was practicable in such an isolated 
locality. 8» prospectors did little move 
than assessment work, holding only the 
best claims, to-the hope that the coun
try would eventually be opened up by 
roads and railways. Slowly the district 
came into notice, until three or four 
years ago it attracted the attention Of 

Greenwood, Nov. 7.—Now that the en- several enterprising Americans, who, re- 
ribeers are in the field making a topo- alining that its prospective value was the outer wharf at 2 o’clock this morn- 
graphical survey of the route to be taken great, acquired some of the best of the ing, having completed another quick trip 
by the Columbia & Western railway mineral claims. In one or two instances f^om the Australasian colonies. Among 
from the Columbia river to Penticton shipments of ore were made by the new jjer passengers were fifty miners, princl- 
through the important mining district holders, and notwithstanding that the _ Western Australia who are
known as Boundary Creek, it would ap- charge for hauling to Marcus, which was pallf from Western AustraUa who are
pear to be a fitting time to direct public the only accessible railway point, was $30 on their way to the gold fields of the 
attention to the variety and extent of per ton, they realized a profit on their Canadian Yukon. They say there is 
the mineral resources of this district, venture. Since that time claims have much excitement-m Australia over the 
which will, it is anticipated, soon hate been purchased by numbers of outsiders, Klondike discoveries and thousands of 
railway connection with Kootenay. Not, the majority being American citizens reel- men will come during the winter and 
however, with the intention to go into dent at Spokane or Butte. Latterly spring* At first they were a little 
rnueh technical detail will this pleasing eastern Canadian and English syndi- credulous, but when the reports of the 
duty be entered upon, for it is not pro- cates and companies have acquired Rothschilds agents were published the 
posed to do more in this direction than Boundary Creek mining properties, until restless ones commenced tp get ready to 
to occasionally quote briefly from the at last it appears that parts of the dis- move.
report of some professional authority trict are about to be extensively and Here is the report of the trip, furnish- 
when dealing with one part or another bf systematically prospected and that the ed by Purser Bellmame:
what is indeed a big subject. Rather urgently needed transportation facilities The R.M.8. Warrimoo, Chas. Wm. Hay,
Will it be the aim of the writer to com- will soon be provided by the Columbia commander, which reached port this morn-
municate in non-professional terms the & Western Railway company. lag, has completed, another quick run from
substance of the information he has The Mining Camps. e^vl°g .le.f,t 8yd"
been able to The several mining camps of the No^eriy^nd N°W °windt wUh tfekte af  ̂^
visits to the Boundary ^el\™ ng Boundary Creek district, with the gen- sea. were experienced to Cape Farewell, ! aft®r the ouderelgned Intends to make 
camps and during frequent «inversa- character of their ores, and their whlch was sighted at noon Oct. 22nd, and . epUcation to the Chief Commlstoner 0fdone with mine owners, prospectors and erm character or tneir ores, anojne^ 8tephen ,gland pag(Bed at B p.m Left ; i^ds Works for permission ™ 
others, who, in a greater or less degree, approximate distance ana arrecuoni Welllngton at 1 p m followlng ^ i 320 t . t0 pur-
are qualified by personal experience and from Greenwood City are as follows. countering strong N.W. and westerly winds | H^lth ,1<™d ® tuated at the
observation to speak of the mineral L Grahams Camp; big surface „p the New Zealand coast, thence fine j ®outl1 Ann 0/1 Teslln Lake—East side of the
claims ores indications of permanence, showings of copper ore assaying well in weather to Suva at 7:30 a.m., Oct 28th. Arm—commencing from the southwest cor-^rotheTm^tterr^aring uw™h^mm: gold and silver; distance, about nine After malls, passengers and ’cargo were data;®”

;_f,L^ aL ?^ devek,nments in miles south. landed a start was again made at noon. *> Chaltt*. thence south 80 chains to
2. Smith’s camp; veins one foot to Passed Alofa Island at noon following the Hne of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thenro

this country of enormous, possib - feet wjde; oreg carry gold ->.»d ?il- and arrived at Honolulu at 6 a.m. west 40 chaîna to A. J. Thomas’ northwest
And since information to be of much silicious gangue- assavs from S3 Nov- 5th- having experienced moderate to oorner P°®ti thence north 80 chains
value for réference purposes should be fnd8fro’m ten to severed fresh trade winds with fine weather. After P®*®* of commencement along the east bank
thoroughly reliable and opinions distinct- ^ in goto and from ten to. several a 8tay of ^ hours in port the Vessel pro- of Hamlin River and the east shore of to» 
ly conservative, the writer will endeavor hundred ounces g,silver; distance about ceeded on voyage at 6 p.m. Fresh trades Arm. re
to keep steadily in view the fact that three miles southwest. i with head sea were encountered to 32 JAMBS ANDREW GRANT
over-colored statements or anything else ?• Copper camp; large bodies of cr^ degrees north, thence moderate southerly Victoria, B. C.. 13th October, 1897.siïassTÆ
tkm and the expression of an earnest west. cent, New South Wales to San Francisco,
hope that the series of contributions tel- t'„Pea<ÎT°°d a camp’ !arge bodies of ln Iat- 35 <jeg 18 ^ nortilj tong 14
ative to Boundary Creek now begun, copper-gold and non-gold ores; assays 24 m. west, all well;
thanks to the enterprise of the propri- ! from to $30> and from two to ten The passengers were: Mr. H. Smlthera 
etors of the Miner wiH prove both in- I Per cent, copper; distance about two and wife, Mr. H. Cook, Mr. N. M. Devean

Attention Will j miles west. and wife, Miss Belchisl, Mr. A L. Canard,
first be given to a general outline of the] 5 Kimberley camp; big quartz leads *“» an|
district and its characteristics, leaving] and iron cappings with ore ^carrying ^ Coffey', Bmkwe^ E. Pebber w! 
fuller particulars of individual camps gold and silver, distance eight miles. Brandit, F. C. Kenward, j. Monk, T.
and properties for later notice. "“J, T , ! Parfces, Jus. Fulton, S.Stewart, R.’ j]

b. Long Lake camp; veins one foot Fannin, E. Griffiths, W. Baker. B. T. day- 
to eight feet wide, silver-g)ld ores with ton, Mitchell, R. A. Fenton, W. Dumond, 
some copper, and silicious gangue; as- J. Marksham, D. H. Packard, H. B. Hales] 
says up to $500 in gold and 150 ounces J- Monoghan, R. Hicks, Rev. Thos. Guy, 
of silver; distance about eight miles A- Reynolds, B. A Sheffield, W, McCor- 
northeast j udck, T. Edwards, E. E. Dibble, J. B.
J: lU2mi™P: 0> b°dieS 1° t0 50 ! A^PriteMrd6 W. JNe^r J .^OateT* e! 
feet wide, copper pyrites carrying gold Baker, J. Thorpe, B. Frank, J. J. Condor, 
and silver; assays $3 to $10 m gold, up J. Anderson, W. Kelly, E. Freer, Geo. 
to 200 ounces of silver, and three to ; Clinch, R. G. Moore, F. Hilton, J. McStay,
20 per cent, of copper; distance about j W. 8. C. Nicholl, Jas. Campbell, W. H.
Uine miles northeast. i Gedlow, F. Smart, J. Murphy, E. Marrimon,

8. Wellington camp; ore bodies from i w- sP«ncer, C. Shrapnel!, and two Chinese,
three to 20 feet wide; copper-iron py- On Tuesday last a concert was given 
rites and pyrrhotite in a silicious gan- in the saloon in aid of the National 
gue; assays up to $800 in gold; also Shipwreck Relief Society, and' a very 
some silver claims in this camp; 31s- successful affair it was, the passengers 
tance about eight miles east. supplying the entertainment.

9. Greenwood camp; ore bodies from .ii 1. ■
ten to 100 feet wide; copper pyrites CATARRH MEANS DANGER, 
carrying gold; assays .from $3 to $100 ] Because if unchecked it may lead direct- 
m gold, and 3 to 15 per cent, of

I
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FROM AUSTRALIA ItCOLLECT' A HUMAN WOLF.

Alexander, a Halfbreed, Attempts to 
Murder Ool. Weatherly.

THE TOPEKA IN PORT $y$5i ■ji

$i..50 PER
ANNUMW*Fifty Miners Arrive on the Warrimoo 

on Their Way to the 
Klondike.

Bh. » Heavy Sonth-EMt- *8.“g tta^SSS! A
erly Gale, Which Batters Her 10th has been reported to Superintendent Country OUmate ana

AKnnV finnaiderablv Hussey, of the provincial police, from , 1 Geology.About vonsiaeraoiy. Queenelle. Col. Weatherly was at Stuart
lake on his way to assist Mr. Camden, 
the Hudson Bay Company’s agent, ana

-A Rich strike of petroleum Near ! whUe there- ,thr0^h B?me <»use or other ! KaCer Mining Was Carried On There 
A J81CÛ Striae oi mom _no reagon for the crime is given in the v.=ra a an Alone

Cook’s Inlet—Miners From : dispatch—a halfbreed named Alexander Tnirty Years Ago Along
That Locality became enraged at Col. Weatherly and Boundary Creek.

rushed at him and' threw hlsf down.
While holding the colonel down with his 
hands be attacked him with l)is teeth 
like a wild animal. ITie flesh wàs torn 

„ .. _ . , « . ! from Col. Weatherly’s neck and1 back in
Coast Steamship Company, arrived short- j jarge pieceg and had it not been for the 
ly after midtught from northenv poiuts, arr(Ta| 0f two men, whose names are 
fully two days behind her time. She had , gjven ag Robinson and Antoine, this 

most eventful trip and mny storms man.wo)f must literally have worried his 
encountered, the most serious be- vjct|m to death. The wounded man was 

ing on Monday last while she was cross- taken to Quesnelle by his rescuers. On 
ing Dixon’s Entrance, j® the north of the arrival of the party at Quesnelle 
Queen Charlotte Islands, on her way to 
Victoria. The sea was roiling in great 
waves and a heavy gale was blowing 
from the southeast. The Topeka labor
ed heavily, as the waves were continual
ly beating over her. As a result of the 
storm all the doors of the cabins on 
the upper deck, the most of the ports 
and other detachable portions of the 
ship’s furniture were swept away. Win
dows were stove in and the cabins were 
flooded. The officers and crew, clothed 
.in oilskins, carried the women and 
children below and made fast everything 
they could. The gale left its mark on 
the staunch steamer, for besides tearing 
away the windows, doors, etc., it bent 
in about sixty feet of the bulwarks.
From eight to ten of the crew were nurs
ing bandaged heads as a result of tie 
storm. When the storm subsided and 
Capt. Wallace saw what damage had 
been done he put back to Mary Island, 
where repairs were made, hence the de
lay in arriving.

There were in all eighty-five passen
gers, the majority of them being from 
Cook's Inlet, Unga and Prince William 
Sound, the steamer Dora having arriv
ed at Sitka the day before the Topeka 
left that port with 120 passengers from 

—; those points. There were but few pass
engers from Juneau and but one from 
Wrangel. There were none from Skag- 
way, the Topeka not calling there. The 
passengers from Cook’s Inlet and adja
cent points were for the most part min
ers. They say that the miners have pro
duced $250,000 during this season. No 
-news was -brought of new strikes, but 
it was said that a large number of 
prospectors had made their way up the 
Copper river this season. Other, pass
engers from Cook’s Inlet were Homer 
Johnson, of San Jose, the discoverer of 
the rich gusher of petroleum found near 
Knik river, which is tributary to Cook's 
Inlet, and Messers. McBeath, Hamilton 
and Bennett, who with the discoverer 
have formed a company to develop the 
oil deposit Other men who had been 
at Cook’s Inlet to look into'the petrol
eum strike and who returned On the To
peka were Messrs. Oliphant, Reeves 
and Roby, who were sent by the Stand
ard Oil Company, of Pennsylvania, to 
examine the finds. Other passengers 
were Robert Duncan, superintendent of 
the famous Treadwell mine on Douglas 
Island, who is on business for his com
pany, and Fred Nowell, superintendent 
of the Nowell Mining Company, 
whose property is at Bemer’s Bay in the 
vicinity of Juneau. Mr. Nowell has just 
returned from the Ghilcoot Pass, where 
he has been superintending the erection 
Of the es tie freight tramway which his 
company are building over the trail. He 
will purchase baskets and other property 
for the tramway before returning north.
It is said by passengers from Juneau 
that the Nowell Company are to have 
two rivals for this trade, as two other 
companies will soon commence to build 
cable railways over the pass.

The day prior- to the sailing of the 
Topeka from Juneau, on Saturday last, 
a party of ten miners arrived f-om 
Dawson City, and according to the pass
engers of the Topeka they had all been 
fairly successful. They left Dawson on 
October 6th, poled' up the Yukon and 
lakes in about thirty days. They all 
ccnfirmed the news already reported of 
the shortness of provisions in the inte
rior, but brought no news of new dis
coveries.

The Topeka brought news of a fatal 
accident at the Treadwell mine, A. O.
Crabbe. one of , the employes, having 
been struck by "a falling rock while at 
work in the pit a lid killed. About 47 
tons of ore were brought down from 
the mines at Sheep Creek and vicinity 
end 500 casks of dogfish oil from Kilis- 
noo. The Topeka left for the Sound 
about 2 o'clock.
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a»A Fast Trip Frein Australia Complet
ed by the Warrimoo Early 

This Morning.
VOL. 16,_________

MS HOLINESS T 
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AND COMPETE FOR THE
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12SSSK(Correspondence Rowland Miner.) -The Cfinadian-Australian liner Warrl-
The steamer Topeka, of the Pacific mo, Captain Charles W. Hay, arrived at

—AND—
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-CH GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTH

a
Declares the Minority in Mi 

Have sa Undoubted Bight 
Separate Schools.

were

word was sent to Superintendent Hussey 
asking for instructions. He wired at 
once, ordering the officer there to em
ploy the necessary assistance and arrest 
Alexander, the murderous ha If breed, at 
once. D. R. Anderson, of Quesnelle, 
at once wired' in reply that he would 
start for Stuart lake on Sunday with 
Messrs. Deacon and Greville, two reli
able men. Col. Weatherly has for some 
time past been associated with Col. 
Wright, of Ottawa, at the Forty-Third 
hydraulic mines in Omineca district.

Advises Catholics Not to Attei 
Public Schools.—Some EngB$ 

Press Comments.
See your grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria. Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

A »

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The followin 
special cable to the Evening Teh

m,
school ease, which, it is stated, w 
ceived from Rome yesterday aftei 
His Holiness the Pope is in no wa 
biguous. He says, according to 
published statement, that the Ca 
minority in Manitoba had an uni 
ed right to separate schools, and tl 
actment in that province is an ei 
undoubted informent. The Pop^ 
further that Catholics must not i 
the public schools, and must all 
the Dominion support our si 
which the state refuses to assist. 3 
portnnity, he adds, must be lost i 
ta ting the claims of Catholics to' 
enjoyment of their constitutional 
His Holiness advises Catholics J 
same time not to be roo grasping 
gressive, but persuasive, as pd 
methods must impress on their 
citizens of other faiths the justid 
faifnes of their cause.

On inquiring at Archbishop Yauj 
palace to-day, Mr. Johnson, the I 
tary, informed me that the prelatel 
nothing regarding the pope’s decisj 
published, rfnd, further, he doubted 
muqh the authenticity of the repJ 

The Daily Chronicle to-day hi 
special article touching the pope] 
cision in the Manitoba school 
wlÿeh it says that there is 

-be a disappointment to' 
tier, whose personal 
light to bear at the ,Vfi)

NOTICEANOTHER STRIKE
Gold Found on a Side Hill a Very 

Short Distance From Daw
son City.

Party of Claim Holders Beach Here 
Having Come Out by the 

Stickeen Boute.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
iAnds and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commenting at the southeast 
comer poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 Chains to the point of commence
ment

Steamers Can Bun from Lake 
Teslin Bight Through , to 

Klondike.

The all-Canadian route from the Yukon | teresting and' useful, 
has been tried and has proved to be just 
as good if not better than predicted.
Messrs. McKay, of San Francisco, H.
T. Jones, of Los Angeles and Frank 
Hill and J. H. Smith are the men who 
tried it, and they are thoroughly satisfied 
with the results. They left Dawson City 
on October 4th and on November 2nd 
they reached Lake Teslin. This was a 
pretty fast trip, but is accounted for by 
the fact that they came out light and 
had no difficulty in poling their boats up 
the river.

Messrs. McKay and Trowbridge, who 
landed here to-day from the City of Se
attle, are enthusiastic over the all-Can
adian route. The Hootalinqua, Mr. Mc
Kay says, was very low when they came 
up, but even then it would be navigable 
for steamers drawing three feet of water.
There is no place in the river as shallow 
as the shallowest place in the Stickeen.
Steamers could run right through from 
Lake Teslin to Dawson City by simply 
discharging the cargo at Five Fingers.

Men were arriving at Dawson

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C„ 18th Oct., 1897. ocl9-2mConformation and Climate.

Boundary Creek district is the moat 
important section of the southern par
ties of the Kettle river mining division. 
It embraces a number of mining campe 
situate to the east and west of Boun
dary Creek, which, flowing in a souther
ly direction, enters Kettle river at Mid
way. The. district is generally moun
tainous, though few of - its mountains 
exceed 5,000 feet in height. Most of 
them ore easily accessible to their sum
mits. They $re covered with forest 
trees and their slopes generally afford 
good pasture. Its valleys and some, pf 
its foothills are adapted for agricultu
ral purposes, though very little of file 
land has yet been cultivated. The 
snow qnly lies on the ground durijag 
three to four months of -the year, and 
the winters, as well as the summers, are 
usually mild. The official records, from 
data obtained at Midway, show file 
mean temperature to have been last year 
42.8 degrees, and the rainfall for tjie 
same period 13.3 inches.

The geological feautres of the district 
are described by S. S. Fowler, A.B., 
E.M., of Nelson, as being “varied aftd 
interesting.” In the report of the pro
vincial minister of mines for 1896, ' at 
pages 580-1, may be found a brief sum
mary of the geology of Boundary Creek, 
contributed by Mr. Fowler. The fol
lowing reference to the geology and ores 
of the district was made by Geo. A. 
Guess, M. A., and J. C. Haus, M. E., 
in a pamphlet compiled by them /or 
distribution at the recent fruit fair at 
Spokane: “Altered, sedimentary *nd 
mctamorphic rocks, occurring with num
erous eruptive ‘porphyries” and ‘dioritfcs,* 
flank the. basal granites which occiipy 
the upper portion of the creek, 
ores of the district * * * may#be 
conveniently divided itito: I., copper; 
II., heavy sulphide ores; III., con<Wu- 
trating quartz ores; TV.,free milling orés; 
V., high grade shipping ores.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassia r Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commenting at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling in to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising About 1,000 
acres.

d<

The
Canada, and especially Manitoh 
stand fire, and not Slow the n 

of education to be denomi
:ed.

A BIT OF CHICAGO LIFJ 

Suicides With Carbolic Acid]H. A. MUXN.
September 17th, 1807.avr.fst'ar.ïr* stB !

cent, of copper; distance about 
miles east.

10. Providence camp; silver-gold

every
day before the party left and a lot of 
boats were met along the Lewis river. 
A few were also met in the Hootalinqua, 
but most of the men on the Stickeen 
route were waiting at Telegraph 
for the snow to pack, 
the Stickeen was made in two days and 
a night in a scow, which was kept 
ing continually to keep ahead of the ice. 
The party reached Wrangel just in time 
to catch the City of Seattle.

All the members of the party are claim 
holders, although none of them have yet 
made a fortune. Mr. McKay has a claim 
on the Stewart river, out bf which he 
took from $10 to $15 a day. He has two 
men at work on it now and will go back 
for the clean-up in the spring. Mr. 
Trowbridge has been prospecting on the 
Hootalinqua, where he has a claim. It 
may not be as rich as the Klondike 
claims, but the' owner wears a satisfied 
smile and says he has enough to last 
him for a while. Mr. Jones worked on 
Black river, 80 miles from Lake Teslin, 
and Messrs. Hill and Smith have been on 
the Peliy. They all went to Dawson 
and came out together.

It is true, they say, that the companies 
are now selling provisions, but the 
Prices are high and they do not think 
there will be enough for the winter. 
Many of the men are under canvas and 
their only heating apparatus are iron 
stoves, which at the best cannot last 
three months. There will, therefore, be 
suffering from cold if not from hunger.

Just before they left Dawson, Mr. 
Trowbridge says, news was brought in 
of a new strike on a side hill very close 
to Dawson. There were not many par
ticulars obtainable, but the supposition 
was that the find was what is known 
as “skim” diggings, the gold being 
found just under the moss. Some big 
nuggets had been brought in and a num
ber of men started out to try their 
luck.

Chicago, Now. 16.—Edward Fin 
years old, waved at his sweethea 
hand containing a bottle of carbolic 
“Hurrah, I’m off,” and drained thj 
tents. Fink s ood opposite the hoi 
Miss Minnie Peterson. She sat n 
window watching her youthful 
with whom she had quarreled. Shi 
him raise the bottle to his lips, heal 
adieu, saw him swallow the poisol 
fall to the ground. Then she l 
across the street and knelt by hi 
until the ambulance came. F ran! 
an hour afterward. The trouble sj 
in a lovers' quarrel Saturday nighl 
party.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2. com
menting at s post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

Therefore, it is useless to try 
®ve ! to cure catarrh by outward applications 

or iphalants. The true way to cure ca-
I™T SiS5Dthesi™f?Ur SaroamrmaPUthr ^eat^bk^d purifier!

«-,«■> & SS; X SZZSX
T8: tdj01ns the town on of people testify that they have been 

11 qui,? perfectly and permanently cured of ca-
' y,?rk amp: silver-gold and tarrh by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

copper-gold ores; veins of former one • - ”
foot to three feet wide, assaying from 
$5 to $50 in gold and 50 to 800 
silver; veins of latter are larger and give 
$1 to $6 in gold and three to 20 per 
cent, of copper; distance one to 
miles east and sputheast.

camp (including At
wood’s, Douglas’ and White’s camps); 
veins, two to. 12 feet wide; ores copper- 
gold and silver-copper-goid; assays from 
$3 to $20 in gold ; five to 200 ounces of 
ÿlver and three to ten per cent of cop
per. There are also some promising 
claims, in the copper-gold ores at Pass 
Creek, about, 12 miles northeast; sever
al very good prospects, having copper- 
gold ores, at West Copper camp, dis
tant about 10 miles northwest; and 
others on Wallare Creek, which joins 
Boundary Creek about five miles above 
Greenwood.

creek 
The run down

mov-

. /'

CASTORIAounces

two
For Infanta and Children. A LIBERAL, victory.

12. Central
Shifts, 
■brill y> 

rigntiunZ.
Lavergne Elected in Drummon 

Arthabasca, Quebec.ttta

The Montreal, Nov. 15.—Mr. Lav 
the Liberal candidate, was elect! 
Drummond and Arthaibasca by 
1,000 majority. The figures were 
the same as at the general electi 
1896.

Fabien Boisvert, Liberal memt 
parliament for Nicolet, is dead. H] 
elected in June, 1896, by 138 ma 
over Leduc. Conservative.

Charles Mareil. the journalist 
nearly defeated Mr. Flynn at the 
era! provincial election, will d 
Bonaventure as a Liberal. The sea 
vacated by the appointment of Mr. 
iecx to a judgeship.

J. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1607. __________

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Ann pf Teslln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commenting at the southeast corner post 
of O. B. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slengh thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria. B.O.. Oct 16, 1897.

----DR. TAFT’S----
—ASTHMALBNB—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that yon need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co.. 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURES
Earfy History.

It is hardly possible now to obtain an 
authentic history of mineral discoveries 
in this district. Accounts vary1 very 
much, but there appears to be no doubt 
that placer mining was successfully car-

xioS. jus"&;5 r
a mile or two up from its junction with Rock Creek are **
Kettle river. It seems, though, that it du-7 is «n ' and .tkeir Pr0;

mmèfÆS
“The cretaceous rocks carry no me

tallic minerals, aj far as I know, but 
for some distance along Kettle River, 
from four miles west of Midway, they 
show up occasional croppings of coal. 
Up to the presnt time the best of these 
is near the month of Rock Creek, 12 
miles from Midway, where the spam is 
about four feet thick. Although pro
spected to a very limited extent this 
coal appears to be quite up to.th 
age cretaceous coal in quality, and it 
haïs undoubtedly been brought to its 
présent stage as a coal by the heating 
and distilling Influence of the abundant 
trachyte (?) flow of this vicinity.”

Two analysis of this coal give the 
following as its composition:

,■ ; >, . ; . No. 1,
Fixed carbon,. ..... .. 65.5 
Volatile matter.. ... 28.3 
Ash..

ASTHMAA SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERT FUND.

The French Academy has accepted a 
legacy from M. Pierre lassera, amounting 
to over $100,000. The income from one- 
third of this Is to be awarded by the 
Academy of Science for a scientific dis
covery.

FREE.Coal Measures.

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL. Metchosln 
‘•Hall, Thursday evening, November 18th. 

1897. Tickets, admitting lady and gentle
man, $1.SEATS IN SWISS STREET CARS.

The dty council of Zurich. Switzerland, 
has ordered that there be posted In every 
street car on the municipal lines the fol
lowing notice: 
right to the seats In the Interior of this 
car.” Heretofore when a man has of
fered his seat to a woman it has been re
garded by her as an insulting famlHarlty, 
and It Is predicted by the Swiss and Ger
man newspaperts that the attempt to en
force this ordinance will encounter ob
stacles from the women themselves.

THE GLOBE’S VIEWSNOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acre# of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West t oast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains 
thence south 40 chains, thence east w 
ehfintt, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM
(Signed)

I. „ I— for the pub- 
school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 

Duties to commence December
Not Alarmed at the Pope’s Prom 

ment on the School Question,
lie
Island.
lat, 1897. Apply to T. W. Mouat, Set of 
School Board, Salt Spring Island. B O.

“Women have the first

DrChasebJ 

Kidney- 
Liver 
Pills

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 16.—The (j 
editorially discussing the Montreal 
cable anticipating the Pope’s pronoj 
meat on the Manitoba school qua
says:

“While a great many will regret! 
His Holiness did not advise the a 
cnee of the Manitoba educational 
tem, with such modifications as t| 
cal government could be induced to I 
in the interest of hatmony. there 
not be much surprise at the view li 
taken. The effect of bis disse! 
nevertl^elees. wHl be to confine ttJ 
tation, if any agitation there is a 
where it property belongs, namely, 1 
Province of Manitoba. To the Mad 
legislature that subject unqucstiol 
belongs, and any attempt to remij 
from that jurisdiction would be I 
benefit to the minority in Manitoba 
would deprive them of the educe! 
Privilege in the Dominion, which, J 
the least, would be disturbing and J 
Idas. The education situation ip J 
toba is likely. If advice in the prod 
toetjon is heeded, to conform ini 
somewhat to that which prevails ini 

ick and Nova Scotia, wherel 
public school system, sal 

icessions are made to the I 
«dation with respect to J

’'ffSrr.STA'ïS;
for six days a week, and will be content 

. bn„2ollarl week,y- Address, NEW 
IDEAS GO., S'.B. Oorner Bay and Rich- 

• mond Sts., Toronto, Ont
WANTED—Indnstrlous. men of ohameter, 

THE LINSOOTT COMPANY,
Toronto.

T-

WILL RETURN TO JOURNALISM.

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh, 
as his resignation takes effect, on January 
1st, will take over the editorial chair of the 
Rowland Miner, as well as the management 
of his large English company. Mr. Mackin
tosh was at one time editor of the Ottawa 
Citizen.—Revelitoke Herald.

LONG DISTANCE SIGNALING.

WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

as soonAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Piair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

e aver-
.

Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
On the. northeastern shore of Alice Arm. 
Coast district, and described as follows 
Commenting at m post marked R. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains: thence 
west 40 chains to post marked N. W.; thence 
south'following shore line to point of com- 
tiienoetiient.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897-ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
Alice Arm, B. tx.

WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 
travel nn* appoint agents. No canvass
ing. Salary and expenses paid. 
BRADLBY-ÔABBBTSON CO., Limited. 
Toronto.

DR. Bad back pain. THE
w

mwMiSeffectual In my ease,

No. 2.The Greenwich Observatory has been 
put Into telegraphic communication with 
that to the McGill College, Montreal, and 
the signals can be flashed beteen the two 
places, a distance of 8800 miles, In three- 
quarters of a second.

WANTED—Three ladles to introduce a 
household work. Splendid returns to oom- 
ptteflt persons. J, GALLOWAY, Toronto.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to make appltau 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
torpermlseion to purchase one hundx 
•ixty acres (more or less) 
northeastern bank oZ Alice 
trict, and described as follows:
Ing st « post marked G. a, bet
southwest corner; thence east 40______
thence north 40 chains; thence went 40

, GEORGE OtiNNINGHAM.
▲ilea Arm.

68.9
15.7

...... 6.2 16.4
It must be remarked, however, that 

these coal measures have not yet had 
anything like suflfofient work done on 
them to conclusively demonstrate that 
they are extensive and productive 
enough for the requirements of minteg 
and smelting operations on a large. 
scale. PERCY VBRBNS.

JOHN SBVfeDi.
UntonvlUe, Oak •

Dr. Chase s K.-L. PHI» are always 
effectual in the worst oases of Con- 
stipation. Stomach Troubles, Back 
Paint, Rheumatism, and all Blood 
Disorders or Imparities.

ONE PILL A BOSE.
- 25 CENTS A BOX.

i to
«‘WWell, It's bad enough for you to come 

home at this time of night without trying 
to deceive your 
you 7" “tee,
I mean. I can 
room.

sfcsof night
poor wife.” “Deceive 

Ton know well enough what 
$n. I can smell It dear across the 
” “Smell what?” “Sulphur, feme 

saloon-keeper has been trying to fumigate 
you so I wouldn't catch the smell of 
liquor.” “Nonsense. What you smell Is 
a disinfected letter from the yellow fever 
district. I’ve got It here In my pocket.” 
“Heavens! Throw it In the furnace.’’—

-Tüsnrj-ïSJf tSTfSSf,
Cornwall, architect and surveyor: 
heard of at Victoria. Vancouver's Island, 
British Oohnnbftti shout six years «8»- 
Any Information as to hie whereabout* 

late and piece of death (If de- 
rill be thankfully received bf 
Of Potteo, Victoria, or Mrs. D. 
ck, Toiguliow, Soorrier^Corw

There are too many people with pre
maturely gray hair, when they might 
avoid it by applying that reliable and 
effective preparation, Hall's Hair Re- 
newer. . „

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
*> YEARS THE STANDARD.
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